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Get Thee Behind Us, Corrosion

Source: Innovation, April/May 2013
Author: Paul J. Battista

...An award-winning, patented technology developed by NETL
metallurgists Paul Jablonski and David Alman provides a
simple, low-cost and robust method for applying cerium oxide
slurry to a variety of metal surfaces. The slurry, in combination
with an activator compound, can be applied to the surface of a
metal component by brushing, spraying or dipping. This low-cost
process ensures a uniform coating on parts of complex shapes
that are difficult to coat using traditional methods. Analysis of the
coatings after thermal treatment showed that cerium oxide reacts
with the metal surface to form a cerium-rich layer, resulting in a
protective surface layer that greatly slows the rate of corrosion. In
most cases, the cerium surface treatment improved corrosion
resistance by a factor of two to three, and with some alloys it
resulted in an order of magnitude improvement in performance.
This inexpensive process protects stainless steel and other
metal surfaces from heat-induced corrosion, increasing the
useable lifespan of system components.

Read more... 

Public Wants Labels for Food Nanotech -- and They're Willing to Pay for It

Source: North Carolina State University, October 28, 2013
Author: Matt Shipman

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102108714611
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0yhzbI2f60ZAp35VYRuZab7N1cwXjatHgqIMs0uvlgI65XpbAfbXBRuBElEvIgwxk4XKB5XME921foA5T0T0LtHqN62UuXl8Q7SWsEIpwN8G1sSp_fdetG9Bo8-IaGZXCIq-VztOfhqv5m1bGcQO_k2ouHrKyX7h4f33EJdKClFrTUiwLF6TJZ_0xpc-vOl-OuXW0rmELW7Js&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykrMjOxn0iAqyDNq06q4IIULYIvug6vuXkTwXEoAR22L1sux08O9VAPRIpeiGXPJRqLUwA-YKDRO5eEx1gl7J69f58OpptoPfDLf5C7ctwvjUcA3IgUlhR8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0yszZnt0-h9-X4VCB5KFBVkVDHkDrCb3aT5faAiaXhav_dC_PFg3jxhIlMJpTXoXm4x3aUfO7UJAgzHCJwrEn8RlxMTOYVtPe3wtdArlqnWYWHALAnS2rVPaF3td3AfG_6uztIlX8OzZuUsC2Rpwahj-iOlIuousLeQI14hKkr-hhV5Nr0Vc6Utm2UXP8dbol_C9Hni-TVftpSD1c8B1Dqw8mJ_z-5x0gcA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0yrDKCo6SFFcvIWlyyDFxFjWEMOLBCPySMImhqdqA8QuK_T0xtBavdDoiJW-o-8Qhp9tbofKtnkQVRmNsTpdx8zjYS66RjTFLtrXEsj5OwSAT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0yrDKCo6SFFcvIWlyyDFxFjWEMOLBCPySMImhqdqA8QuK_T0xtBavdDoiJW-o-8Qhp9tbofKtnkQVRmNsTpdx8zjYS66RjTFLtrXEsj5OwSAT&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHbg-fp8W0DPojFuJ7r_Q9ZbjgrskUy1acWSy1sZqRS4nbf-3ksMDbBjvVUOrrZBX_lHHwMIsA2om8Cklg04qCGI5d3j1wzhfOe1u7E1m75qXD4sYdVJsZI7HtjXhM_Plv25uKtGQBdbwruuzKS5pHZBi6eGcO5c0W&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHbg-fp8W0DPojFuJ7r_Q9ZbjgrskUy1acWSy1sZqRS4nbf-3ksMDbBjvVUOrrZBX_lHHwMIsA2om8Cklg04qCGI5d3j1wzhfOe1u7E1m75qXD4sYdVJsZI7HtjXhM_Plv25uKtGQBdbwruuzKS5pHZBi6eGcO5c0W&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHCdT5DfmR7ttzNbT8slTXLzQwlHY9gsIrsvn0vl00OZP1zXZGbE082WfsaYXfJGtkhcVQvh4Rahf-BuaQJKf45jcYVJKXXT3bDXYi6G1Sm8PDBgyU66J6Med-eji0rAniKETukzrgtwjf4avx6baZft26zUi5wWp6&c=&ch=


New research from North Carolina State University and the University of Minnesota finds that people
in the United States want labels on food products that use nanotechnology -- whether the
nanotechnology is in the food or is used in food packaging. The research also shows that many
people are willing to pay more for the labeling.

"We wanted to know whether people want nanotechnology in food to be labeled, and the vast majority
of the participants in our study do," says Dr. Jennifer Kuzma, senior author of a paper on the
research and Goodnight-Glaxo Wellcome Distinguished Professor of Public Administration at NC
State. "Our study is the first research in the U.S. to take an in-depth, focus group approach to
understanding the public perception of nanotechnology in foods."

The researchers convened six focus groups -- three in Minnesota and three in North Carolina -- and
gave study participants some basic information about nanotechnology and its use in food products.
Participants were then asked a series of questions addressing whether food nanotechnology should
be labeled. Participants were also sent a follow-up survey within a week of their focus group
meeting.

Study participants were particularly supportive of labeling for products in which nanotechnology had
been added to the food itself, though they were also in favor of labeling products in which
nanotechnology had only been incorporated into the food packaging.

Read more...
 

Scanning apps help warn of chemicals in cosmetics 

Source: Chicago Tribune, October 30, 2013
Author: Natasha Baker

Consumers worried about what might be lurking within their cosmetics and skin care products can
turn to new applications that scan bar codes to review the items for safety.

Each day women are exposed to about 168 chemicals in beauty products, according to the
Environmental Working Group, a Washington-based health research and advocacy group that looks
into toxic chemicals.

Think Dirty, a free iPhone app, gives a product a score after scanning the bar code for ingredients
and chemicals. . . .

The score indicates whether a product has any harmful ingredients and allergens. The app also lists
each ingredient and its potential effect on health, using sources such as the National Library of
Medicine's Hazardous Substances Data Bank, the Environmental Working Group and the David
Suzuki Foundation, a Canadian environmental group.

Read more...
 

Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act: Reducing Toxic Waste and Saving Money

Source: Physicians for Social Responsibility - Environmental Health Policy Institute, October 18,
2013
Authors: Rachel Massey and Rick Reibstein

A number of states have been in the forefront of developing chemicals policy in the US. The states
have taken the lead in regulating toxic chemicals in manufacturing and in products, and have
served as the "laboratories of democracy" where a variety of policy approaches have been tested.

The proposed Chemical Safety Improvement Act (CSIA) includes language that would preempt state
regulation of chemicals in many cases. Preempting state-level regulation would weaken the ability of
states to protect their citizens and could cripple some of the country's most successful centers of
chemicals policy innovation.

Read more...
 

General Framework for Safer Chemical Alternatives Attracts 100 Signatories

Source: Occupational Safety & Health Reporter, October 25, 2013 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHCdT5DfmR7ttzNbT8slTXLzQwlHY9gsIrsvn0vl00OZP1zXZGbE082WfsaYXfJGtkhcVQvh4Rahf-BuaQJKf45jcYVJKXXT3bDXYi6G1Sm8PDBgyU66J6Med-eji0rAniKETukzrgtwjf4avx6baZft26zUi5wWp6&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHrk-7Nxt5-MmB1ERmTO7kvHq_JAO9l9h9rl6NLnxs6gEmKY1FOOFBAT4CfyaCLyFnGphi-nUmDUcz6Di7Cmhhd2o63AmYt6avOgrFtgI-oYRBrDhWRrjbI0-92Oi1s8PD3lBa5vfgqehaykPBRKAeG42sNDuJXne4DNDv-_Mi5rSgrPcGUWa6g60V_BGnwBDEs0PerDGBweg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHrk-7Nxt5-MmB1ERmTO7kvHq_JAO9l9h9rl6NLnxs6gEmKY1FOOFBAT4CfyaCLyFnGphi-nUmDUcz6Di7Cmhhd2o63AmYt6avOgrFtgI-oYRBrDhWRrjbI0-92Oi1s8PD3lBa5vfgqehaykPBRKAeG42sNDuJXne4DNDv-_Mi5rSgrPcGUWa6g60V_BGnwBDEs0PerDGBweg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0yqucOFJblRNhPmXv3edyiyrXzeZ4_DZRhQBQKLdj94j548R085jBY2UKWHZVtLSVbJV6-WvHNa-0Fs8ZIPyn86VDtO7Z129K3Xsl-x6OHL4bf0sptAdsmF98UdmECtmqfHKU2f5ECpyHRtR-CfqDQGhh41j-LHWOMhVl7Xs89eALTP6r8FxDLoJM_M7BP0xO269CmjG_a4-wzjZpGSP8GUV72iSMIxOgCOHJXCYyMIKJGx_tt6AgjILGVES2qtFsOUC_P0r4wrUjL0YIYj_h2RI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0yqucOFJblRNhPmXv3edyiyrXzeZ4_DZRhQBQKLdj94j548R085jBY2UKWHZVtLSVbJV6-WvHNa-0Fs8ZIPyn86VDtO7Z129K3Xsl-x6OHL4bf0sptAdsmF98UdmECtmqfHKU2f5ECpyHRtR-CfqDQGhh41j-LHWOMhVl7Xs89eALTP6r8FxDLoJM_M7BP0xO269CmjG_a4-wzjZpGSP8GUV72iSMIxOgCOHJXCYyMIKJGx_tt6AgjILGVES2qtFsOUC_P0r4wrUjL0YIYj_h2RI=&c=&ch=


Author: Robert Iafolla

More than 100 representatives of businesses, universities, governments and environmental groups
have endorsed a set of principles to steer manufacturers and retailers away from hazardous
chemicals and toward safer alternatives, the authors of the principles announced Oct. 17.

The Commons Principles for Alternatives Assessment provide a framework for companies to
replace chemicals of concern with safer substances based on hazards, performance and economic
feasibility. The principles are general by design, . . . so they can be understood by different
audiences, applied in a variety of business settings and agreed to by a broad group of signatories. .
. . 

Pam Eliason, associate director of the Toxics Use Reduction Institute, . . . has seen companies reap
the benefits of finding and using safer alternatives through requirements under Massachusetts's
Toxics Use Reduction Act. 

"We have a lot of experience with companies making the workplace safer and also saving money
with reduced regulatory costs, reduced waste disposal issues and reduced exposure controls,"
Eliason said.

Reproduced with permission from Occupational Safety & Health Reporter, 43 OSHR 1020 (Oct.
25, 2013). Copyright 2013 by The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. (800-372-1033)
<http://www.bna.com>. Please contact TURI for more information on this article.

View the Commons Principles for Alternatives Assessment.
 

Smooth Running With Soybeans

Source: Chemical and Engineering News, October 28, 2013
Author: Melody M. Bomgardner

For most Americans, the phrase "oil spill" brings to mind the 2010 Deepwater Horizon disaster,
which dumped 4.2 million barrels of crude into the Gulf of Mexico. But consumers dump a similar
amount of used motor oil into the environment every year in the U.S. In fact, improper disposal of
waste engine oil is a major cause of contamination of waterways, according to the Environmental
Protection Agency.

Once oil enters soil or water it takes months for organisms to break it down, and it can leave behind
toxic chemicals and heavy metals. Other industrial lubricants used in farm equipment, marine
vessels, and lumberyards also routinely end up in soil and water.

One way to make industrial lubricants more environmentally friendly is to produce them from
nonpetroleum raw materials. Vegetable oils rich in oleic acid can form a major component of the
base oils that make up 90% of a finished lubricant.

Read more...

Tire Inferno

Source: Chemical and Engineering News, October 28, 2013
Author: Stephen K. Ritter

It was a fire to remember. On Oct. 31, 1983, residents of the farming community of Mountain Falls,
Va., awoke to a mushroom cloud of black smoke expanding into an otherwise cloudless sky. The
300-foot-wide plume rose 4,500 feet from the floor of their valley nestled between autumn-colored
ridges of the Appalachian Mountains. Some wondered whether it was an early Halloween prank
gone wrong, or whether the Russians had dropped the bomb.

It was Paul and Alma Rhinehart's tire pile. On fire.

Estimates are that the Rhinehart tire-recycling operation had handled as many as 25 million tires in
the decade leading up to the fire. . . . 

The Rhinehart tire fire ended up burning for nine months, in the process generating a plume of toxic
smoke that spread across four states and a stream of thousands of gallons of crude oil from melting
tires that was contained in the nick of time. The environmental disaster created by the tire fire took
more than 20 years and nearly $12 million to clean up.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHH_np6DNzPllabVRQ15NLb7xghH1CG-fHAE4yi9oWJ3G43NuIY4ytnDR_JiIWAZ6jP6kDOaRZXc4nQkWt58T6l7tzuN4A2Qoft0cOBpaMOhAQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHsaAoqa_NvW22MIUJ8q-p0zHkWyIVu2rc3Or4ZxUaKZbBRCHQ5t06QGONczX1dPgLs1U2S02oLwYcA2Azp_gT9HUPqF0T8GwVmVfrqmM2Wes_IUY8954H_HA-_SqbmlcE7kkcdImitTZ6FZxZ3ns7Jjg_Wy8zZrISW4B7QVfN1zN8hyZJNKa-Sl-iGSriqrYH9Ox7EmnTXGueNlkGqPXsMKIGeRJzIPxIhIKtgPqwqEg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHZ0iOhSfdKtlQVZU6y-0xLAkK2mn7A3T0EGsDUCwjsOo9PNVNyq8jMbZ9ep1ui82OISI6q8x9w2UZ3QeU_Cza1TEHdOGgJ56Wcwj4WH7epOR5jzKyydGd_8wNh9FL0Ca2ltHcr6D7OHpC9DPE4ijIweUbfzeX_UXD2RQ6tpGevbU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHZ0iOhSfdKtlQVZU6y-0xLAkK2mn7A3T0EGsDUCwjsOo9PNVNyq8jMbZ9ep1ui82OISI6q8x9w2UZ3QeU_Cza1TEHdOGgJ56Wcwj4WH7epOR5jzKyydGd_8wNh9FL0Ca2ltHcr6D7OHpC9DPE4ijIweUbfzeX_UXD2RQ6tpGevbU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHY2-Q0jNuZvlxFWd4sOtaxnBOd-8_rAkMJMOvcvkzZcb7CEb_wUx7l2gUm3p5gz7mOcDk7R5tPUWDIPQAGv-cMA5HVvxlG0jJWDlzONY8JmX12JxRFmAIOTOnAGPR-3UCeVw9p8MaVm8h2f3q2gUWNeW0bWmHJzfP&c=&ch=


Tire recycling was hindered by a volume problem 30 years ago, and that hasn't changed.
According to the Rubber Manufacturers Association, one waste tire is generated per person per year
in the U.S. -- today that's about 315 million tires annually.

But some things have improved. The fire served as a call to action for states to come up with better
plans to manage tire recycling. The experience battling the blaze has contributed to advances in
environmental monitoring. Cleaning up the fire's toxic detritus also became one of the few success
stories for the Environmental Protection Agency's Superfund program. But perhaps the fire's greatest
legacy may be that it's sparking start-up companies to create new technologies for using rubber and
other types of feedstock materials as renewable resources.

Read more...

Also read in Chemosphere, "Hazardous organic chemicals in rubber recycled tire playgrounds and
pavers."
 

Children's Health Collection 2013: Summary of Articles on Disease, Exposure, and
Methods

Source: Environmental Health Perspectives, October 2012 - September 2013

Children's Health Collection 2013 comprises all relevant articles published in EHP from October
2012 through September 2013: peer-reviewed research articles, news articles, podcasts, Science
Selections, and editorials. Abstracts are featured for each research article, and hyperlinks take
readers directly to the full article online. . . . The Science Selections are noted just below the related
research.

Under three main sections -- Disease Outcomes, Exposures, and Methodologies and Populations --
the collection includes all research that has appeared in the Children's Health section of each EHP
issue as well as relevant reviews and commentaries, research that involves both adult and child
cohorts, adult diseases with early origins, experimental models with direct application to children's
health, and topics of general interest to children's health researchers and advocates. Some specific
topics (e.g., Built Environment) have news articles but not research.

This year has seen a large increase in articles on a variety of heavy metals as well as pesticides
and other compounds, indicating that problems involving these exposures are still very much with
us. Throughout the topics, study populations are from Asia, Africa, Europe (large pan-European
cohorts and others in single countries), Central and South America, arctic Canada, and various rural
and urban areas within the United States. Longitudinal birth cohort studies will continue to produce
valuable research; and collaboration among cohort studies can suggest ways to integrate measures
and methodologies for detailed comparison.

Read more...
 

Multiple origins of pyrethroid insecticide resistance across the species complex of a
nontarget aquatic crustacean, Hyalella azteca

Source: Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, October 28, 2013
Authors: Donald P. Weston, Helen C. Poynton, Gary A. Wellborn, Michael J. Lydy, Bonnie J.
Blalock, Maria S. Sepulveda, and John K. Colbourne

Use of pesticides can have substantial nonlethal impacts on nontarget species, including driving
evolutionary change, often with unknown consequences for species, ecosystems, and society.
Hyalella azteca, a species complex of North American freshwater amphipods, is widely used for
toxicity testing of water and sediment and has frequently shown toxicity due to pyrethroid pesticides.
[The study's authors] demonstrate that 10 populations, 3 from laboratory cultures and 7 from
California water bodies, differed by at least 550-fold in sensitivity to pyrethroids. The populations
sorted into four phylogenetic groups consistent with species-level divergence. By sequencing the
primary pyrethroid target site, the voltage-gated sodium channel, [the authors] show that point
mutations and their spread in natural populations were responsible for differences in pyrethroid
sensitivity. At least one population had both mutant and WT alleles, suggesting ongoing evolution of
resistance. Although nonresistant H. azteca were susceptible to the typical neurotoxic effects of
pyrethroids, gene expression analysis suggests the mode of action in resistant H. azteca was not
neurotoxicity but was oxidative stress sustained only at considerably higher pyrethroid
concentrations. The finding that a nontarget aquatic species has acquired resistance to pesticides
used only on terrestrial pests is troubling evidence of the impact of chronic pesticide transport from
land-based applications into aquatic systems. [The authors'] findings have far-reaching implications

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHY2-Q0jNuZvlxFWd4sOtaxnBOd-8_rAkMJMOvcvkzZcb7CEb_wUx7l2gUm3p5gz7mOcDk7R5tPUWDIPQAGv-cMA5HVvxlG0jJWDlzONY8JmX12JxRFmAIOTOnAGPR-3UCeVw9p8MaVm8h2f3q2gUWNeW0bWmHJzfP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHH_yVzKBYG7vc7tkqTwBlw7lox-TIdBZYK-glB0boTUVaLex2szG_kH7dZPydigJBKeV73ih8oUaZPAZb7NQDfToW-IJ2skEfMNtxa4S7PYZxj47_sPhmp4ZYHSch2Df89IIJkuS05TN_y_maz2udJnZTJH4IFncN879Ib_LPmU48=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHzxUlHeF0Vzp02pUN0oKBWvuZ7h8YuMeghNx8teZoWtSkVf8J7g8kHRuUXZ-sjnLdSaV13q9dJY7Lw5TdyKA1sEikYz_aFngylH2qfNV3k-cZasdEBOsapF2EzOJRnNQL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHzxUlHeF0Vzp02pUN0oKBWvuZ7h8YuMeghNx8teZoWtSkVf8J7g8kHRuUXZ-sjnLdSaV13q9dJY7Lw5TdyKA1sEikYz_aFngylH2qfNV3k-cZasdEBOsapF2EzOJRnNQL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OBuVlXwxyqr5jknQYyfrcZr7NmcyiKrxd_Xd0KP9-PN7Ag5F_kJ0ykLwA-opZzHHAWnl_WlPD37Xw5k2ydxmDucmU9Mkyfp6YVrfBR50MhVH5GfyUkHBPZELW3-WC8pFS2Yds1X_0DpJse3R_ggHsluKVWrJMTx5aS1YHAIiLjJdOEU7A93B-ALayyv3F13WJGdkDbUjxtDlMHXfHlPNVUUgrMkr0Sf7LO8_He6liORMR35tjnWU9Pj5gcQ9OPDKgcJIOrJ1a6WgjR5o-sSbEA==&c=&ch=


for continued uncritical use of H. azteca as a principal species for monitoring and environmental
policy decisions. 

Read more...

Also read the general press release about this study.

Male birth defect is weakly linked to pesticide exposure, Stanford-led study finds

Source: Stanford School of Medicine, October 28, 2013
Author: Louis Bergeron

A study of several hundred chemicals used in commercial pesticides has found only weak
evidence that any of them are associated with a common birth defect in male infants.

The study, led by epidemiologists at the Stanford University School of Medicine, analyzed thousands
of birth records and commercial pesticide application records for eight counties in California's
heavily agricultural Central Valley. The researchers aimed to determine whether children were at
increased risk of hypospadias if their mothers had lived in relatively close proximity to where
pesticides were used while pregnant. Hypospadias is a genital malformation in which the urethral
opening is on the underside of the penis rather than on the tip.

In the most detailed study of the largest data sets done to date, 292 individual chemicals and 57
groups of structurally similar chemicals were analyzed. Of those, the study identified 15 that had
possible associations with hypospadias. But the researchers say further studies need to be done.

Read more...

Also read article in Pediatrics, "Hypospadias and Residential Proximity to Pesticide Applications."
 

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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